
 

 
 
Energy Healing with Animals Teleclasses 
 
If you'd like to help your animal friends heal energetically, join us for these phone/online classes.  
No need to leave your home! 
 
An example of the benefits of energy healing would be, if you cat or dog is at the vet's or a boarding kennel 
and you believe he would be stressed, you can easily and quickly help him to ground over distance, which 
helps him feel calmed, safer and more relaxed.  This helps his immune system be less stressed,  
reduces fear and helps him feel more relaxed overall (stress has numerous repercussions as we know). 
 
If your animal friend has an injury, you can balance his or her energy which allow conditions for his physical 
healing to be kick-started and optimized.  
 
Everyone can do this work, and no prior experience is necessary. 
 
Classes begin Wednesday, October 23rd.  We will meet on phone for an hour or so each Wednesday for 4 
weeks and classes will be accompanied by a PowerPoint Presentation.    
You DO have the power to make a difference to the well-being of your animal friends! 

 

                     

 
 

-  We'll discuss the energy system of animals.  You will learn how to use your hands and intention to balance    

 and align their energy centers as well as balance their energy field overall and improve and optimize flow. 

 

-  You'll learn different energy healing techniques for both physical and emotional well-being. 

 

-  Learn ways to help an injured area release energy congestion and resume good energy flow, which 

 promotes healing. 

 

-  You will discover how to brighten the energy field ... and more. 

 

-  Work with your own animal friends between classes for lots of practice. 

 

-  Studies have shown that energy healing helps broken bones, for example, heal in only 2/3 the time and I 

 have seen this in my clients. 

 

All classes are recorded for replay and/or download so no worries if you need to miss a class. 

Call-in is easy and in most cases, long-distance charges are minimized or eliminated. 

Email info@suebecker.net if you have questions.  

This course begins Wednesday, October 23rd at 7 p.m. Eastern time and is 4 weeks in length. 

 

mailto:info@suebecker.net?subject=Energy%20Healing%20Course/%20TTouch%20Workshop


 

 

 

Canadian Residents:  Fee is $157 + HST/GST.   This would be $177.40 in a 13% province and 

$164.85 in a 5% province.   

US Residents:  Please send payment for USD $157.00.  

 

Method of Payment:  Email transfer (preferred in Canada), PayPal in USA (can use button on 

webpage).  (If using e-transfer, please have the answer to your security question be Energy.) 

 

Your registration and payment must be received by end of Monday, October 21st.   
 

 

 

Praise for past energy healing work: 

 

-  A great walk, great day, improved energy & confidence, happy guardian Too!!! Thnx soooooo much. Hugs, & 
 licks !!!! :   )    -  C.S., Florida 
 
-  [My cat] has responded well to his energy session with you.  He seems more comfortable and even more 
 connected to us...for now, we have a happy cat.  We are very appreciative.   -  L.C., Ontario 
 
-  Thank you for all your work ...truly amazing and wonderful!  Bless you.  -  M.J., Covina, California 
 
-  I could sense the difference in Tiki and his energy. The difference between last time I made a trip like this and 
 this trip are almost night and day, and that's despite another cat being fed on (the) property too. Thanks so 
 much.  -  M.B., New Jersey 
 
-  Great session. Maggie is feeling better! Thanks so much.   -  J.S., Ontario 
 
-  Fantastic as usual. I can vouch that every healing Sue does works like a charm. Sue, I am blessed to have you in 
 my life.  -  S.N., Singapore 
 
-  I have felt a huge difference in the energy flow since this and hopefully will continue going forward. Thank you 
 so much for great experience.   -  P.R., Calgary, AB 

 

For your animals' wellness,  
 

Sue 

Sue Becker  BFRP, BFRAP, CTTP 
Animal Communicator & Consultant, Founder of CatTALK© 
Bach Foundation Registered Practitioner for Humans and Animals 
Certified Tellington TTouch Practitioner 
Distance Energy Healing 
Vet Recommended 
519-896-2600  
www.suebecker.net     info@suebecker.net    Visit me on Facebook 
 
 
For daily smiles, sharing and great tips, join my NEW Facebook Group, CAT LOVE TIPS here:  
https://www.facebook.com/groups/catlovetips 

 
 

Connection ... Understanding ... Transformation 

________________________________________ 
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